WELCOME TO
HERITAGE AND HISTORY
The Taj West End is one of the Taj
group’s finest luxury hotels and is the
oldest running hotel in the country.
Celebrating its 125th year and beyond,
the hotel is a veritable oasis of lush
greenery spread over 20 acres of
magnificent gardens.
Located in the heart of the city,
The Taj West End is a sanctuary for
today's discerning business traveler
that offers a 24-hour Business Centre
and an array of cutting-edge business
technologies.

Sleek and stylish, all rooms at
The Taj West End offer luxurious
comfort and excellent amenities.
The Heritage Wing is especially
renowned for its exquisite rooms.
Built in 1887, it brings together two
worlds—one that is classic in design
and ambience and the other that is
contemporary in luxury and facilities.

LOCATION

CITY OF GARDENS
Capital of Karnataka State,
Bangalore is one of the most
attractive cities in India with its
beautiful parks, avenues and
impressive buildings.
Historically a multicultural city,
Bangalore has experienced a
dramatic social and cultural change
with the advent of liberalization and
expansion of the information
technology and business process
outsourcing industries in India.
It has now metamorphosed from a
sleepy Garden City into one of
India's fastest growing,
accommodating, technophiliac, and
cosmopolitan cities.

STRATEGICALLY
LOCATED
• The Taj West End is located on the
Race Course road in the heart of the
city, with close proximity to
entertainment and business tech parks.
• The hotel is 36 km from the domestic
and international airports.
• The Governor, Chief Minister and
most other cabinet minister’s office
and residence, Bangalore Turf club
and the Bangalore Golf Club are all
minutes away from the hotel.

PLACES TO VISIT NEARBY
Start your day by exploring
several notable monuments
including the Vidhan Soudha
and Tipu's Palace

Allow at least half a day at
National Gallery of
Modern Art, Bangalore.
Indulge yourself in shopping at
Commercial street

Take a leisurely stroll in the
gardens of Bangalore – Lalbagh,
Cubbon Park, which are
romantically landscaped with
fountains and multicolored lights

DESIGN

INTERNATIONAL TEAM
OF DESIGNERS AND
CONSULTANT
Description

Name

Architect

David Winter, UK

Interior Designer

LTW Associates,
Singapore

Landscape

Made Wijaya

Lighting

Anthony Corbett
Associates, UK

STAY

Apartment
Type

No. of
Rooms

Area
Sq. ft.

Area
Sq. mt.

Tata Suite
(Presidential)

1

4000

372

Luxury Suite

5

1200

112

Executive
Suite

18

600

56

Taj Club
Room

13

500

47

Luxury
Grande Room

51

500

47

Luxury Room

29

450

42

Total

117

THE TATA SUITE
(PRESIDENTIAL SUITE)
The 7500 sq.ft.(697 sq.mt.)	
  Tata
Suite is designed in flawless luxury
with a plush, provincial cottage
estate design and has its own plunge
pool and massage facility ensconced
in a private courtyard. This heritage
bungalow that houses 3 spacious
rooms is the ideal suite for Visiting
Heads of State and Global CEOs
meeting all protocol requirements.
• Close circuit cameras are located at
strategic places
• Workplace on the ground floor
• 10-person dining room with an attached
pantry
• Complimentary two way airport
transfers
• Personalized valet service with
kitchenette facility
• Complimentary usage of the Business
Centre Board room and interview room
subject to availability

SUITES
The Taj West End has 23 suites, each
adorned to evoke the grandeur of
another age while offering the best
of today's luxurious hospitality.
Combining contemporary and classic
styles, the richly hued interiors of the
suites exemplify opulence.
Choose from renovated Executive
Suites (600 sq.ft./56 sq.mt.) and
elegantly appointed Luxury Suites
(1200 sq.ft./112 sq.mt.).
• Private verandah
• Large sun-lit sitting rooms and welldesigned spaces
• Complimentary cocktail hours at the
Club Lounge
• Complimentary usage of the Club
boardroom for 2 hours
• Complimentary buffet breakfast at Mynt,
the all-day dining
• Complimentary one-way or two-way
airport transfers*
• 24- hour butler service

TAJ CLUB ROOMS
Located near the lobby in the Reginae
block (Heritage Wing), the 13 Taj Club
Rooms are approximately 500 sq.ft.
(47 sq.mt.). These spacious, full service
rooms are designed for the discerning
business traveler.
• Access to the exclusive Taj Club Lounge
• Complimentary use of the Club Meeting
Room for two hours
• Complimentary Tea/Coffee throughout the
day at the Club Lounge
• Daily evening cocktails at the Taj Club
Lounge featuring a selection of carefully
crafted petit fours and hors d'oeuvres
• Two pieces of garments for ironing per day
per stay; non-cumulative
• 24- hour butler service
• Complimentary one way airport transfer

LUXURY GRANDE ROOMS
Housed in Gardenia, Hibiscus,
Frangipani and Lotus Blocks, the 51
Luxury Grande Rooms are
approximately 500 sq.ft. (47 sq.mt.)
and have newly designed interiors
with a classic, yet relaxed mood.
Guests have a choice of rooms that
are by the swimming pool or overlook
the gardens.
• Enjoy private verandahs and a full range
of guest amenities
• Controllable lighting above bed with
dimmer for reading
• 24 hours in-room dining

LUXURY ROOMS
Housed in Zinnia and Reginae
blocks, the 29 Luxury rooms are
approximately 450 sq.ft.(42 sq.mt.)
in size.
• Most of these spacious rooms offer
private verandahs with a stunning view
of the gardens
• Non-smoking rooms are available
on request.

AMENITIES
• Welcome drink on arrival
• Two-line speaker phone with international
direct dial facility and voicemail
• Magnifying mirror/hair dryer
• Forest essential bath amenities
• Bathrobe and slippers
• 24-hour room service
• Mini bar
• Tea/coffee maker
• Laundry service
• Wi-Fi services for resident guests
• In-room electronic safe
• Choice of newspapers and magazines
• Breakfast at Mynt, the all-day dining
• Fully-equipped fitness centre with steam
• Complimentary use of swimming pool

CUISINES

The exquisite cuisine at
The Taj West End is made even more
spectacular by its settings.
Dine under a heritage tree,
alongside water features or privately
in the gardens.
Experience Vietnamese cuisine in
the open-air pavilions of Blue Ginger
and savour the reinvention of Indian
favourites at Masala Klub.

MASALA KLUB
Masala Klub holds the key to a
repertoire of influences which are a
mélange of the best recipes from the
north and south of India, adapted to
a contemporary, light menu.
Visually stunning, this restaurant
is located near a 120 year old
tamarind tree and serves up stylishly
crafted native culinary fare in a
sophisticated setting.
A highlight of the dining experience
at Masala Klub is the Tamarind
Sorbet, a palate cleanser, made from
the tamarind pulp of the very tree
the restaurant sits under!

BLUE GINGER
Under a romantic pavilion in the
middle of Bangalore, you can find
some of the finest Vietnamese
cuisine to be had anywhere. One
of India's first Vietnamese
restaurants, Blue Ginger is a
celebration of vibrant food, color
and life.
Every detail, from the cuisine to
the service and décor is exquisite.
Savor the delicate yet intricate
flavours from Vietnam next to a
water lily pool, cascading natural
stone waterfall and Southeast
Asian gardens.

BLUE BAR
In the middle of the relaxed country
club atmosphere of the Taj West End,
there is one very high-energy anomaly
- the Blue Bar.
This stylish, open-air bar is surrounded
by water and the music is a blend of
Lounge, House, Retro and avant-garde
music. Relax at a table in the gardens
or get closer to the action; either way
the bar will work its irresistible magic.

MYNT
For upbeat atmosphere around the
clock, there is no more distinctive
choice than Mynt. Authentic Indian,
Italian, Lebanese and Mediterranean
cuisine is served from large
interactive counters and kitchens
for an open, engaging experience.
Natural sunlight from skylights and
tall bay windows creates a lovely
ambience indoors.
Guests can also head to the lawns
for an alfresco dining experience.

MEETING &
CONFERENCES

COME TOGETHER
Bangalore’s only legendary hotel is
an event space like none other in the
world. The Taj West End creates
unforgettable experiences with its
captivating gardens and graceful
gathering spaces.
The hotel proudly offers a modern
continuation of genteel traditions. It
provides an elegant setting for
hosting parties and official
conclaves, as well as bespoke events.
The combination of spectacular
locales with the trademark Taj
service efficiencies adds a whole new
dimension to conducting business.

There are five well appointed halls to
accommodate 50 to 500 guests
(Ballroom, Tamarind, Plumeria,
Cycad and Gulmohar) and dedicated
teams to deliver tailor-made cuisine,
décor and ambience.
BALLROOM
This grand pillar-less Ballroom can seat up
to 350 people in a theatre setting. The
Ballroom has two small pillars on one side
which can be used as an Alcove.

PRINCE OF WALES LAWNS
Witness an unforgettable evening in the
midst of the Prince of Wales Lawns, a
sprawling garden with flora and fauna.
The lawns have the capacity to
accommodate up to 1500 people in a
floating crowd.

BLUE GINGER LAWNS
The Blue Ginger Lawns adjacent to the
Vietnamese restaurant, Blue Ginger; feature
a beautiful fountain and cascades which
forms a gorgeous focal point for a setting
and accommodates 30 to 50 people.

BUSINESS SERVICES
The Taj West End is a sanctuary for
today's discerning business traveler
and offers an array of cutting edge
business technology, and a 24-hour
Business Centre.
24-hour Business Centre
12-seater boardroom
Video conferencing
Independent workstations
Reference library
Secretarial services
Word processing
Scanning
Fax
Printing
Photocopying
Binding
Courier services
Internet connectivity only for
resident guests
• Office, Computer and Audio Visual
equipment on prior notice
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CONFERENCING AND BANQUETS CHART
Venue

Dimensions
(Feet)

Area
Area
Natural Light /
Height Theatre Cluster U - shaped
(Sq.ft.) (Sq.mt.)
Pre-function area

Ballroom

118 X 42.46

4956

460

11

350

180

120

N/Y

Ball 1

67.88 X 42.46

2814

261

11

175

70

60

N/Y

Ball 2

50.5 X 42.46

2100

195

11

125

56

45

N/Y

Tamarind

49 X 29

1421

132

10

60

40

25

N/Y

Plumeria

39 X 27.5

1072.5

100

10

40

30

25

N/Y

Cycad

29 X 21

609

57

10

15

18

15

N/N

Gulmohar

21 X 18

378

35

9

15

16

12

Y/Y

Prince of
Wales Lawns

Outdoor Space

11000

1022

NA

300

300

NA

Y/NA

Blue Ginger
Lawns

Outdoor Space

5000

465

NA

30

50

NA

Y/NA

SERVICES &
FACILITIES

FITNESS CENTRE
Being away from home need not
mean forgoing your health and
fitness routine.
Our 24-hour Fitness Centre has the
latest in interactive exercise
workouts for improved aerobic
endurance and general body toning.
The Taj West End offers state-of-theart facilities so that guests may stay
invigorated and refreshed whenever
their schedules permit.

JIVA GRANDE SPA
The Taj West End welcomes its guests
to an authentic Indian Luxury Spa
experience with the launch of Jiva
Grande Spa. The Jiva Grande Spa is a
safe sanctum that thrives on a timeless
wellness concept and is one of the best
places for urban rejuvenation.	
  
Located in the oldest block of the hotel,
The Jiva Grande Spa is surrounded by
lush foliage spread across 20 acres of
green bliss. The spa exterior beautifully
blends in to the hotel’s Victorian
architecture where trained therapists
adeptly combine wellness artistry with
modern therapeutic wisdom. The Jiva
Grande Spa also houses a yoga room as
well as a Steam and Sauna with its
unique Experiential Shower.

SECURITY
The hotel's location in the heart of the city
awards it the privilege of being the most
preferred hotel of Dignitaries and
Heads of State.
• Security is cleared by Government of
India / Ministry of External Affairs for
Head of State visits
• Drive-in facility till the Presidential Suite
• Posting of security personnel/armed
guard in front of the Presidential Suite for
Head of State visits
• A panel of house doctors on call and
ambulance can be stationed in the hotel
• Separate parking for guests and suppliers
• Separate contingency route for the VIPs
in case of an emergency
• Nearest police station 2 minutes away and
nearest fire brigade is 4 minutes away
• Mallige Medical Centre Pvt. Ltd - first aid
hospital is 5 minutes away
• Fortis Healthcare and Mallya specialty
hospitals are a 10 minute drive from
the hotel

SECURITY
• Close Circuit Television Cameras
installed in strategic locations
• NSG trained armed guards
• Blue Sky International Israeli trained
security officers
• 12 feet high boundary wall enhanced
with coiled fence
• Selected emergency squad covering all
major departments trained in first aid
and evacuation
• FCS System to alert all concerned
Heads of Departments within the hotel
• Wireless sets for effective two-way
communication
• Door frame metal detector, hand-held
metal detectors
• Mobile Phone Signal Boosters
• All couriers are received by security at
the employee entrance and scanned
• All associates are controlled through ID
• Water sprinklers and Smoke Detectors
in all rooms / entire hotel
• Emergency lighting in all the rooms
• Public announcement in Rooms as well
as Public Areas

GUEST SERVICES
• The Jiva Grande Spa, Salon and
Fitness Centre
• 24 Hour Concierge Service
• Currency Exchange
• Express Laundry
• Dry Cleaning
• Travel Services
• Express Check-in, Check-out
• Non-Smoking Rooms
• Doctor-On-Call
• 24 hour In-Room Dining
• 24 hour Cyber Butler On-Call
• 24 hour Fitness Centre
• Single Lady Rooms

EXPERIENCES

BREAKFAST UNDER
THE RAIN TREE
The Rain Tree which cherishes a
history of over 150 years, overlooks
Reginae, one of the oldest Blocks
in the premises, giving a colonial
soothing touch to your sleepy eyes
in the morning.
Enjoy a delightful breakfast under
the expansive canopy of this
glorious tree and let the tiny
droplets of water of the early
morning dew wake you up!

THE HERITAGE WALK
The Taj West End invites its guests to
experience a Heritage walk around the
20 acre property with the concierge
who will give them the opportunity to
be privy to intimate details and secrets
of the hotel!
The walk begins at the Lobby heads to
the Muneshwara Temple and then to
Prince of Wales Lawn. Next is the Tulip
block which houses the original
Bronson's West End built by the English
couple Mr. & Mrs. Bronson.
The walk offers a glimpse into the
history of two well-preserved century
old buildings and gardens which make
up today’s Taj West End, Bangalore.

DINNER UNDER
THE STARS
Give yourself the much needed
pampering and joy of togetherness
with a romantic experience of dinner
under the stars at The Taj West End.
The twilight sky is the ideal marquee
as you relish a meal made especially
for you by the Chef. You will also
have a butler right by your side to
cater to your every need!

Driven by the passion to delight our
patrons and continuously redefine
authentic luxury, we create a distinct
Taj customer experience unlike any
other; a perfect balance of our Indian
heritage and world-class hospitality.

AWARDS &
MEDIA

Awards received from 2009 till date
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dawn of the millennium” award in 2000
National Tourism Awards for Best 5 Star Deluxe hotel for two consecutive years i.e. 2002-2003 & 2003-2004
National Tourism Award for “Best Eco Friendly Hotel 2006-07
The Taj West End, Bangalore has been presented the Fourth Annual Commitment to Excellence Awards by the Leading Hotels of the World,
acknowledging hotels whose concept of service and makes an exceptional effort towards community development and extending beyond service, to
areas of the environment, community outreach and cultural support – December 2009
Taj West End voted Amongst Top 10 Best Luxury Hotels in India by Trip Advisor's Travel Choice Awards 2009 – February 2009
Chef Chandra Sekharan, Executive Chef the Taj West End, Bangalore has won an award from the NATIONAL TOURISM AWARDS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
TOURISM, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA - 2008-2009 under the category “BEST CHEF”
Times Food Award for the Best Vietnamese Restaurant – Blue Ginger, The Taj West End Bangalore – February 2010
Masala Klub, The Taj West End, bags the Gold Medal in The Food & Wine Showcase Awards 2010 organized by the Food Lovers Magazine across 40 other
restaurants in Bangalore city – Jul 2010
Blue Bar at The Taj West End, Bangalore has been categorized as the ‘BEST OUTDOOR BAR, 2010’ by Burrp!
Blue Ginger at Taj West End, Bangalore has been re-categorized as the ‘MOST LOVED VIETNAMESE RESTAURANT, 2010’ by Burrp!
Akshar- Bartender at The Blue Bar rated as “The most promising bartender of India” Bacardi legacy competition-2010
The Taj West End is ranked among the top 10 business hotels in World. Taj West End receives top honours in the Overseas Business Hotels Section for
properties worldwide in the Condé Nast Traveller 2009 Reader Awards – September 2010
Times Food Award for the Best Vietnamese Restaurant – Blue Ginger, The Taj West End Bangalore – February 2011
Food Lovers Award for the F&B Manager of the year, Mr. Vinod Pandey for Taj West End – March 2011
Times Food Award – Blue Ginger – Best Vietnamese Restaurant 2011
Whisky Bar of the World - Blue Bar Bronze - Level making the blue bar top 25 in the country - 2011
Burp - Certified Blue Bar as the best outdoor bar of the city. 2011
Food lovers Award – Blue Ginger – Best Vietnamese Restaurant 2011
Food lovers Award – Blue Bar – Bar of the year 2011
Time Out Food Awards – 2011 Restaurant with Best Design – Blue Ginger
Editors Choice Award for Travel and Lifestyle – Blue Ginger 2011
Tripadvisor Award – Blue Ginger for best ratings – 2012
Wine Spectator Award – Masala Klub - 2012
Wine Spectator Award – Blue Ginger – 2012
CNBZ Award – Best Dining Restaurant – Blue Ginger - 2012
Wine spectator Award 2013 – Blue ginger & Masala Klub, the Taj West End
Taj Award for Business Excellence 2013 – Best All Day Dinning for Mynt, the Taj West End
Taj Award for Business Excellence 2013 – Best butler Team, the Taj West End
Taj Award for Business Excellence 2013 – Best In room dining, the Taj West End
Timesfood Award - 2014
Best Gardens given by Mysore Horticultural Society for Best landscaped Gardens - 2014
Earthcheck Gold certification - 2014
Best Gardens given by Mysore Horticultural Society for Best landscaped Gardens – 2015
National Tourism Award for category – Best Hotel Providing, facilities for Differently Abled Guests – 2013-2014

Race Course Road
Bangalore - 560 001, Karnataka,
India

